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WYLIE ISD DRILL TEAM CONSTITUTION 
ADDENDUM 

 
GRADING AND THE DEMERIT SYSTEM 

 
A. The grades given each member will be based on effort, attitude, and sense of responsibility 

through the use of the demerit system along with performance grades and various nine 
weeks grades. 

B. Demerits are the means by which the Director determines which members are not 
upholding their obligation to the drill team and is not, nor is it intended to be, an inclusive 
list of everything expected of the members 

C. Demerits are in effect during the school year as well as summer practice and camp, and 
apply to all members. 

D. Demerits may be given in or out of drill team class. The Director will assign demerits. The 
following violations will receive demerits: 

1. Being late for practice (1) or performance (3). 
2. Unexcused absence from practice/function (3), or performance (5). 
3. Leaving practice area without permission (1). 
4. Not being in assigned seat at the game (1). 
5. Chewing gum in class, at practice, in the stands, in uniform or at performances (1). 
6. Eating or drinking at games and/or practice without permission (1). 
7. Displaying poor conduct, including but not limited to bad language, unacceptable 

actions and inappropriate behavior (5).  
8. Showing disrespect to Director, officers, fellow members, teachers, and any school 

administrator (5) 
9. Placement in Friday Night School,  or ISS, or OSS for discipline (5) 
10. Failure to cooperate with Director or officers (5) 
11. Poor attitude (3) 
12. Talking while at attention (3) 
13. Showing lack of spirit/participation (1) 
14. Failure to come to attention on command (1). 
15. Not dressing out properly for practice (1). 
16. Failure to notify the Director of an absence before practice (1). 
17. Forgetting equipment, uniforms or specified payments (1 per item). 
18. Uniform is not clean (3) 
19. Equipment is not clean (1) 
20. Wearing unspecified jewelry, nail polish, or incorrect make-up or unspecified hair 

ornaments (1 for each item) 
21. Failure to wear a designated piece of uniform (1 for each item) 
22. Failure to abide by school dress code including but not limited to short shorts, short 

skirts, shirts not tucked in, no belt, etc. (3).   
23. Allowing someone other than a current drill team member to wear designated 

uniform (1) 
E. Demerit scale: 

8  Accumulated demerits = suspension from the next performance 
12 Accumulated demerits = 2 week probation OR if all demerits are received  in one 

semester, the result will be dismissal from the team and ineligibility  for try outs. 
20 Accumulated demerits = dismissal from the team and ineligibility for try outs. 
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LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 
 
A. CAPTAIN 

1. She is responsible to the Director for the performance of the team. 
2. She is in charge in the event that the Director is not available. 
3. She is responsible, at the discretion of the Director, for choreographing and teaching 

of the material. She may appoint other officers to aid her. 
4. She is to work closely with the other officers, line members, and the Director. 
5. She is responsible for setting a good example for the other members to follow. 
6. The Director may remove the captain from her position if she does not uphold the 

responsibilities of her position. 
B. LIEUTENANTS   

1. Lieutenants will all be considered the same rank and are responsible to the Director 
and the captain for the performance of their squad members. 

2. They are to assist the Director and captain in the perfecting of all performance 
routines. 

3. They will also assist in choreographing the routines. 
4. They will work closely with the other officers, line members, and the Director. 
5. They are responsible for setting a good example for the other members to follow. 
6. The Director may remove a lieutenant from her position, if she does not uphold the 

responsibilities of her position. 
C. SQUAD LEADERS/SERGEANTS 

1. Squad Leaders/Sergeants will be selected by a panel of impartial qualified judges 
from outside the WISD. 

2. Squad Leaders/Sergeants will be based on number of officers. 
3. Squad Leaders/Sergeants must work closely with their assigned officer and the 

Director. 
4. It is the Squad Leaders/Sergeants responsibility to set a good example for her fellow 

teammates. 
5. Squad Leaders/Sergeants are in full charge in the event that the Director and 

officers are not available. 
6. The Director may remove a Squad Leader/Sergeant from her position, if she does 

not uphold the responsibilities of her position. 
D. SOCIAL OFFICERS 

1. Social officers will be selected by the members of the drill team through voting. 
2. Social Officer positions may include but are not limited to: 

a. President 
b. Vice-President 
c. Secretary 
d. Historian 
e. Spirit 
f. Chaplain 
g. Rookie Representative 

3. Social officers must work closely with the other social officers and the Director. 
4. It is the Social officers’ responsibility to set a good example for her fellow 

teammates. 
5. Social officers are responsible for all duties assigned by the Director. 
6. The Director may remove a social officer from her position, if she does not uphold 

the responsibilities of her position. 
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MANAGERS/GUARDS/ESCORTS 
 

A. Membership 
1. The Director will determine the number of managers/guards/escorts needed for the 

current year. 
2. Managers can be freshman. 
3. Guards/escorts cannot be freshman or classified freshman. 
4. The Director and officers will select guards/escorts. 
5. Managers will receive local class credit only as a teacher’s aide.  

B. Managers/Guards/escorts are non-performing team members. They must uphold all duties, 
  rules, and regulations presented in this constitution.  
C. Responsibilities 

1. Managers/Guards/escorts will attend all performances, in designated uniform, and 
 some practices.  
2. Managers/Guards/Escorts must be on time. 
3. They must sit in the stands in a place designated by the Director at all times unless 

they have permission from the Director. 
4. No Guards/escorts may engage in displays of affection with a drill team member. 
5. Managers/Guards/escorts will also participate in all other drill team activities  
 including spring show. 
6. Managers/Guards/escorts will be respectful to drill team members, Director and 

other manager/guards/escorts at all times. 
7. Managers/Guards/escorts are responsible to the Director and campus 

administrators. 
D. Conduct 

1. Guards/escorts will not play football or games on field or under stadium bleachers. 
2. Managers/Guards/escorts cannot be on the field unless escorting an officer or drill 

team member. 
3. Bus Conduct 

a. Guards/escorts may not share the same seat as a drill team member without 
Director Approval. 

b. No talking during quiet time. 
c. No extremely loud misconduct. 
d. No extremely loud music. 

4. Consequences for misconduct 
a. Two infractions of a rule – suspended from 1 football game. 
b. Additional infraction – dismissed from Managers/Guards/escorts. 
c. Failure to attend two football games – dismissed from 

Managers/Guards/escorts unless extenuating circumstances. (Prior approval 
from Director needed) 

d. Any Manager/Guards/escorts who violates the Wylie ISD Code of Conduct may 
be removed at the discretion of the principal. 

 
 

 


